
Y3 Autumn 2nd Half Term

MATHS LEARNING
 

UNITS Covered 

Addition and Subtraction - Formal Methods

Multiplication & Division (2 Units) 

 

Key Learning: 

Add and subtract 3 digit numbers

To decide whether we need to exchange

To use bar models to solve 2 step problems

To find simple remainders

To understand the meaning of multiplication &

division

 

ENGLISH LEARNING

Key Texts: When we became humans, Stone Girl,

Bone Girl, The boy with the bronze age axe

 

Key Learning 

Continue development of expanded noun phrases

To introduce adverbials and adverbs

To introduce speech marks 

Accurate sentence demarcation

.

FOUNDATION SUBJECTS

Topic - We will be advancing from the primitive

Stoneage and looking more in depth at the Bronze

Age and why people decided to settle

 

Science - Light and Dark

PE - Sportshall Athletics/ Gymnastics

ICT - Scratch/Hour of code

RE - Hinduism - special books

FRENCH - Colours, days of the week

MEMORABLE
EXPERIENCES

3CP Family Assembly - 6th December 

3NW Family Assembly - 22nd Thursday

 

Trip to Stonehenge - 5th December

Details to follow shortly

Christmas production with Y4 - details to follow

Parents' maths morning

 

CPTT

Fireworks Night - 1st November

 

Welcome back to the second half of the Autumn term. It is sure to be an

even busier time with lots of different events going on!

 

We are thrilled with how the children settled into Ladysmith Junior School life this half term and are

looking forward to kicking on further as we head towards 2020. As always, if there are any problems at

all, please come and see your child's teacher so we can find a solution together. 

Polite reminders
PE is on Tuesdays and

Thursdays for 3NW

 

Wednesday and Thursday

for 3CH

 

Thursday and Friday for

3CP

 

Please ensure your child

has appropriate PE kit in

school. For some units,

this is vital for the safety of

the children.

 

Homework  

Reading records to be

signed once a week

minimum by an adult.

Children should be

recording their reading in

their reading records.

 

Children are quizzed on

timetables and spellings

on a Friday.

Learning
To the right you will see the

children's key learning for

this current term. Whilst

some topics/units change,

others may stay the same

such as our overall topic - The

Stoneage.

 

A detailed breakdown of this

can be found on our website

under Year group overviews


